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A B S T R A C T

Binder jetting (BJ) 3D printing is especially suitable for the fabrication of an orodispersible solid dosage form,
as it is an efficient way to avoid the use of mechanical forces typical for compaction-based processes. How-
ever, one of the existing challenges related to pharmaceutical applications of BJ is the relatively high amount
of binder needed in the primary powder to ensure the sufficient mechanical strength of printed products. In
this study, a strategy based on pre-processing with a thin layer coating was explored. With this strategy, the
matrix particles (lactose monohydrate) of the primary powder for BJ 3D printing were coated with the binder
(polyvinylpyrrolidone, PVP). The investigated compositions of the primary powder contained PVP at three
levels, namely, 10 %, 15% and 20% (w/w). The primary powder compositions were prepared with or without
the coated lactose powder, and they were subsequently 3D BJ printed into oral solid products with paraceta-
mol as a model active drug substance. The presence of coated lactose in the primary powder increased the
interparticulate interactions in the BJ 3D printed products. Especially for the composition with a relatively
small amount of binder (i.e., 10% and 15% w/w PVP in the primary powder), the use of coated particles signifi-
cantly improved the resistance to crushing and decreased the disintegration time of printed products. In con-
clusion, thin layer coating is an effective way to pre-process primary powder particles for BJ 3D printing of
oral solid products.
© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Pharmacists Association. This is an open

access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/)
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Introduction

Binder jetting (BJ) three-dimensional (3D) printing is a powder-
based additive manufacturing technology. It constructs the product
via a layer-by-layer processing of a given powder bed. For each layer
of this powder bed, an ink of binder solution or pure solvent is
sprayed onto the surface of powder bed to induce product solidifica-
tion after jetting. In this work, the material forming the powder bed
is referred to as primary powder. For fabrication of a pharmaceutical
product, the primary powder can comprise a mixture of matrix (i.e.,
the filler and supporting material), dry binder, active pharmaceutical
ingredient (API), and possibly other relevant ingredients. The pattern
of each layer can be varied based on the designed overall 3D structure
of the final product.

Recently, the application of BJ 3D printing for designing oral solid
products has gained an increased interest as BJ shows evident advan-
tages over the traditional pharmaceutical compaction-based
processes.1,2 The BJ 3D printed product is solidified by particle bind-
ing primarily via the formation of solid bridges, which is fundamen-
tally different when compared to the compaction process where
brittleness and plastic deformation contribute to the increase in
interparticulate interactions.3 BJ 3D printing can be used to design
and print a product with a porous structure, which is especially suit-
able for fabricating an orodispersible solid dosage form with a short
disintegration time (less than 3 minutes).4 It also allows for flexible
control of the dose, microstructure, and composition of the solid
product.5 Since BJ is still under development and a relatively new
technology in the pharmaceutical field, it is important to understand
the underpinning mechanisms related to the fabrication of these
solid products. The quality target product profile for these orodisper-
sible solid dosage forms has two contradictory elements, namely, a
fast disintegration and an acceptable mechanical strength of the solid
product. One of the current key challenges is a relatively high amount
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Table 1
Compositions of the primary powder for binder jetting 3D printing. The coated lactose
powder comprised lactose and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) at ratio of 19:1.

Sample
name

Drug,
w/w

Dry PVP,
w/w

Uncoated lactose
powder, w/w

Coated lactose
powder, w/w

P10UC 30% 10% 60% -
P10C 30% 8% 22% 40%
P15UC 30% 15% 55% -
P15C 30% 13% 17% 40%
P20UC 30% 20% 50% -
P20C 30% 18% 12% 40%
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of dry binder needed in the BJ 3D printed product for ensuring suffi-
cient mechanical strength that could in turn negatively affect (pro-
long) the disintegration time.

It is well-known that the development of new excipients is
time-consuming and expensive, which justifies exploring methods
for improving the performance of existing excipients using tradi-
tional pharmaceutical technologies. Fluidized bed coating used for
coating of powdered particles without agglomerating them, i.e.,
the thin layer coating, is an effective method for controlling
drug release, taste-masking, and improving flowability and homo-
geneity of powdered materials.6 Here, it is hypothesized that pre-
processing of the components of primary powder for BJ by fluid-
ized bed coating can improve processability by enhancing the per-
formance of the material and consequently, improve the quality of
the final printed product.

This study aims to improve the processability of the primary pow-
der for BJ 3D printing and subsequently the quality of printed oral
solid products by pre-processing an existing pharmaceutical excipi-
ent, namely, lactose powder, via thin layer coating with a coating
solution containing polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) in the fluidized bed
equipment. The coated lactose powder together with uncoated lac-
tose powder was used as matrix in the primary powder in BJ and
compared to the composition only comprising uncoated lactose pow-
der as matrix. PVP was used as the dry binder in the primary powder
at three levels. Besides the dry binder and matrix, the primary pow-
der comprised paracetamol (PCM) as a model drug. In this study, we
designed printing prototypes that can be further developed into an
orodispersible solid dosage form.

Materials and Methods

Materials

Spherical lactose monohydrate SuperTab� 11SD (referred to as
lactose powder) was a donation from DFE Pharma (Goch, Germany),
and Kollidon� 30 (referred to as PVP powder) was purchased from
BASF Corporation (Ludwigshafen, Germany). PCM (particle size below
180 mm) was from Fagron A/S (Copenhagen, Denmark). The reagents
used in this study were high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) grade acetonitrile (ACN) from VWR Chemicals (Radnor, PA,
US) and purified water by Ultra ClearTM reverse osmosis system from
Evoqua Water Technologies (Barsb€uttel, Germany).

Coating

The exact amount of lactose powder (114 § 0.5 g) was coated
with a 20% w/V PVP aqueous solution by VFC-LAB Micro Flo-Coater
from Freud Vector (Marion, IA, US). The air was sprayed from the noz-
zle at the bottom of the coater at a controlled rate of 165 L/minute, air
pressure of 0.1 MPa, inlet air temperature of 50 °C, and at the pump
speed of 3 rpm corresponding to the feeding rate of 0.3 mL/minute of
the PVP solution. The coating was done in cycles: 15 minutes coating
and 5 minutes fluidizing without the liquid supply for each cycle. The
coating process was stopped when the weight gain of 5.2-5.3% (w/w,
dry basis) was achieved. The target was to achieve a ratio of lactose:
PVP 19:1 after coating, and the obtained powder is referred to as
coated lactose powder in the following context. After spraying of the
coating solution, the powder was fluidized for additional 30 minutes
before collecting.

Preparation of Primary Powder

Six compositions of primary powder were studied (Table 1). Three
compositions contained uncoated lactose powder, and the remaining
three compositions had the coated lactose powder in addition to the
uncoated powder. In this work, the six compositions followed the
coding rule indicated by PVP percentage and uncoated or coated,
namely, P10UC, P10C, P15UC, P15C, P20UC and P20C. For example,
P10UC means that PVP was 10% w/w in the primary powder and only
uncoated lactose powder was used. The PCM content was fixed at
30% w/w in all six compositions. In the compositions with uncoated
lactose powder, besides API, the primary powder contained dry PVP
at three levels of 10%, 15%, and 20% w/w, and the rest of the composi-
tion was uncoated lactose powder. In the compositions with coated
lactose powder, besides API, 40% w/w of the primary powder was
coated lactose powder, and the rest was dry PVP and uncoated lac-
tose powder to end up with the total PVP content (8%, 13%, or 18% w/
w dry PVP plus 2% w/w PVP in the coated lactose powder) to be still
at three levels of 10%, 15%, and 20% w/w. All materials were mixed in
a Turbula� shaker-mixer (Willy A. Bachofen AG, Muttenz, Switzer-
land) at 35 rpm for 5 minutes.
Binder Jetting 3D Printing

A primary powder was loaded in a BJ 3D printer Easy3DP-M300
(EasyMade, Wuhan, China) equipped with a Gen5 piezoelectric print-
head (Ricoh China, Shanghai, China). An array of 6 by 6 tablet-shaped
products (36 objects in total) was designed by TinkerCAD (Autodesk,
Inc., San Rafael, CA, US) to be printed with a diameter of 12 mm and a
height of 4.5 mm for each product. The designed objects were
exported as a stereolithography file in STL format. The file was
uploaded into pattern slicing and process controlling printer software
Easy3DColor (EasyMade, Wuhan, China). Each product was con-
structed with 30 layers of the primary powder at room temperature,
and around 100 mL of ink was sprayed per layer. The ink used in this
study was 5% w/V PVP aqueous solution. The printed products were
kept in the printer with residual primary powder for 10 minutes and
transferred to an oven for a 24-hour drying at 50 °C. After drying, the
final products were obtained by manually brushing off the residual
primary powder.
Particle Size Distribution

Malvern Mastersizer 2000 laser diffractometer (Malvern Panalyti-
cal, Malvern, UK) was used to measure the particle size distribution
of the uncoated and coated lactose powder. 3-4 g of powder was
placed in Scirocco dry sampling system (Malvern Panalytical, Mal-
vern, UK) and dispersed at air pressure of 3 bar and at the vibration
feeding rate of 50%. The obscuration was between 0.5% to 6%. Each
sample was measured in triplicate. The 10%, 50%, and 90% volume
sizes of measured powder were recorded as D10/D50/D90 (mm), and
the span was calculated by Eq. (1).

Span ¼ D90� D10
D50

ð1Þ



Table 2
Particle size and size distribution of uncoated and coated lactose powder. Values are
presented in mean § standard deviation, n = 3, and the statistically significant differ-
ence is indicated with ** p < 0.01 and *** p < 0.001.

D10, mm D50,mm D90,mm Span

Uncoated lactose powder 12 § 1 48§ 1 104 § 1 1.90 § 0.02
Coated lactose powder 16 § 0 57§ 1 120 § 1 1.81 § 0.00
Significance *** *** *** **
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Characterizations of Printed Products

Resistance to crushing
The diametral resistance to crushing of the printed products was

measured by Dr. Schleuniger Pharmatron tablet tester 8M (SOTAX
AG, Aesch, Switzerland), and each composition was measured six
times.

Disintegration Time
Six pieces of printed product from each composition were placed

in a tube on the basket-rack and measured by the disintegration time
according to European Pharmacopoeia (Ph. Eur.).7

Drug Content
About 20 mg of printed product from each composition was sam-

pled, weighed precisely, and subsequently dissolved in 50 mL water for
HPLC analysis. PCM was separated by a reverse phase C18 column
(Kinetex� 00D-4462-AN, Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, US) installed in
Agilent 1260 Infinity instrument (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA,
US) with an isocratic method (mobile phase of water-ACN 80:20, V/V,
flow rate of 0.15 mL/minute, and injection volume of 5 mL) at the
room temperature. At the retention time of 2.1-2.2 minute, a PCM peak
under the wavelength of 254 nm was detected by 1290 Diode Array
detector (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, US). The area under the
curve of PCM peak was recorded, and the sample concentration was
calculated by the standard curve of PCM solutions ranging from
0.05 mg/mL to 0.20 mg/mL with an R2 of 0.9997 (limit of detection
0.004 mg/mL, limit of quantification 0.012 mg/mL), which covered the
detected concentrations of all samples. The drug content was indicated
by the percentage of detected amount of PCM in the printed product
proportional to the theoretical amount of PCM, which is supposed to
be 30% w/w of the printed product. The drug content measurement
was performed in triplicate for each composition.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

The surface of PVP powder, uncoated and coated lactose powder,
and the cross-section of printed products from six compositions were
imaged with TM3030 (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) scanning electron
microscope (SEM) at 5 kV. Samples were mounted on carbon tape
and coated by a Cressington 108 Auto sputter coater (Ted Pella, Redd-
ing, CA, US) with gold for 15 seconds under argon purging before they
were loaded in the SEM.

X-ray Powder Diffraction

X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) of PVP powder, uncoated and
coated lactose powders, physical mixture of uncoated lactose and
PVP powders, and six compositions of the primary powder as well as
their printed products were examined by 3040/60 X’Pert PANalytical
Pro X-ray diffractometer (PANalytical, Almelo, Netherlands). Samples
were placed on the aluminium plate and measured by CuKa radiation
at an angle (2u) from 5 to 35° at a rate of 0.067°/sec. The wavelength
of radiation was 1.54187 A

�
at an acceleration voltage of 45 kV and a

current of 40 mA.

Statistics

The numeric values from all the tests are presented with mean
value § standard deviation. Unpaired t-test was performed with
standard routine in Prism 9 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, US)
to compare uncoated and coated lactose powders, as well as to com-
pare the printed products at the same level of PVP content but differ-
ent in composition. The significance is indicated with * p < 0.05, **
p < 0.01, and *** p < 0.001.
Results and Discussions

Characteristics of the Coated Lactose Powder

Spherical agglomerated lactose used in this study was manufactured
by spray drying, followed by milling and/or sieving to improve the
powder compactability and flowability.8,9 The particle size of the origi-
nal uncoated lactose powder was compared to the coated lactose pow-
der, and the results indicated that the coated particles were
significantly larger than the uncoated particles (Table 2). According to
the D50 values, the size increase of the coated lactose particles was
approximately 10 mm in diameter, whereas the theoretical increase
due to PVP layering was calculated to be around 1 mm in diameter
based on an approximate 5% w/w weight gain. The unexpected change
in the particle size can be related to different phenomena besides thin
layer coating that occurred simultaneously during the coating process.
This can be due to particle attrition and elutriation during
fluidization,10,11 consequently causing the loss of small particles that
remained in the air filter of the cyclone and could not be collected. It
could also be caused by small lactose particles layering onto the surface
of bigger lactose particles and being coated/bound together with big
particles. These explanations are supported by the observation that par-
ticle size distribution became narrower (span became smaller) after
coating (Table 2). It is worth mentioning that no agglomeration of pow-
dered particles was visually observed, suggesting that a thin PVP layer
dried on the surface of lactose powder before it could cause the perma-
nent binding of lactose particles together.

Based on the SEM images (Fig. 1), uncoated lactose particles pos-
sessed a macroscopically rough surface with some typical toma-
hawk-shaped lactose monohydrate crystals. The surface of lactose
particles became smoother after coating, underlying that a thin layer
coating of individual lactose particles with PVP was successful. The
coating of crystalline lactose with an amorphous PVP layer was also
confirmed by XRPD results, where the XRPD diffractogram of the
coated lactose powder shows the broader Bragg’s peaks with lower
intensity as compared to the peaks in the XRPD diffractograms of
uncoated lactose powder and physical mixture of uncoated lactose
and PVP powder (Fig. 2). From these results, it can be concluded that
PVP coating of lactose powder changed the size, surface morphology,
and surface crystallinity of lactose particles.

Characteristics of Binder Jetting Printed Products

Six compositions of the primary powder were successfully
printed, and all samples had an acceptable visual appearance (Fig. 3).
In terms of the weight of the product, all samples were within a range
between 270 and 320 mg, and there was no significant difference
between the two compositions with or without coated lactose pow-
der at the same level of PVP content (Fig. 4A). The 30% w/w theoreti-
cal drug loading of PCM in each printed tablet equals approximately
a maximum of 100 mg API in each printed product, which is lower
than a typical therapeutic dose for PCM.12 It should be noted that in
this study, PCMwas used as the model API.

The morphology of the cross-section of the printed products was
captured with SEM (Fig. 5A-F). Visible macroscopic pores with the



Fig. 2. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of uncoated lactose powder (blue line), poly-
vinylpyrrolidone (PVP) powder (red line), physical mixture of uncoated lactose and
PVP powder (yellow line), and coated lactose powder with PVP (green line). (For inter-
pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)

Fig. 3. Photographs of printed products from primary powders of (A) 10% w/w polyvinylpyr
composition containing coated lactose and uncoated lactose (P10C), (C) 15% w/w PVP in com
ing coated lactose and uncoated lactose (P15C), (E) 20% w/w PVP in composition containing u
and uncoated lactose (P20C).

Fig. 4. (A) weight, (B) resistance to crushing, and (C) disintegration time of printed produc
(P10UC), 10% w/w PVP in composition containing coated lactose and uncoated lactose (P10
composition containing coated lactose and uncoated lactose (P15C), 20% w/w PVP in compos
coated lactose and uncoated lactose (P20C). Values are presented in mean § standard devia
same level of PVP content, and the significance is indicated with * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p <

Fig. 1. Representative scanning electron microscope images of (A) original uncoated lactose particle and (B) coated lactose particle with polyvinylpyrrolidone layer on the surface.
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longest dimension larger than 200 mm were observed, indicating
areas without solid bridges. There were fewer macroscopic pores in
the printed products from compositions containing the coated lac-
tose powder. The original PVP particles as a dry binder used in this
study were manufactured by spray drying,13 and they were hollow
particles (Fig. S1). In the applied fluidized bed coating method, PVP
was dissolved in water and sprayed onto lactose particles forming
a thin polymer layer on the surface of lactose particles. This pre-
processing contributed to a better distribution of PVP in the primary
powder and a denser microstructure of printed products from com-
positions containing coated lactose powder with more contact points
between particles, which led to the formation of stronger solid
bridges (Fig. 6). This difference in interparticulate interactions
between compositions also affected the mechanical properties of the
printed products. The resistance to crushing of P10C and P15C prod-
ucts was significantly higher than that of P10UC and P15UC products,
respectively (Fig. 4B).
rolidone (PVP) in composition containing uncoated lactose (P10UC), (B)10% w/w PVP in
position containing uncoated lactose (P15UC), (D) 15% w/w PVP in composition contain-
ncoated lactose (P20UC), and (F) 20% w/w PVP in composition containing coated lactose

ts of 10% w/w polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) in composition containing uncoated lactose
C), 15% w/w PVP in composition containing uncoated lactose (P15UC), 15% w/w PVP in
ition containing uncoated lactose (P20UC), and 20% w/w PVP in composition containing
tion, n = 6. The statistic comparison is performed between the two compositions at the
0.001.



Fig. 5. Representative scanning electron microscope images of the cross-section of printed products from primary powders of (A) 10% w/w polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) in composi-
tion containing uncoated lactose (P10UC), (B)10% w/w PVP in composition containing coated lactose and uncoated lactose (P10C), (C) 15% w/w PVP in composition containing
uncoated lactose (P15UC), (D) 15% w/w PVP in composition containing coated lactose and uncoated lactose (P15C), (E) 20% w/w PVP in composition containing uncoated lactose
(P20UC), and (F) 20% w/w PVP in composition containing coated lactose and uncoated lactose (P20C). Visible macroscopic pores with the longest dimension larger than 200 mm in
printed products are marked with white circles.
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The printed products from all six compositions met the require-
ment for disintegration for an orodispersible solid dosage form
according to Ph. Eur., which should be within 3 minutes (Fig. 4C).
Counterintuitively, the printed products of P15C and P20C disinte-
grated faster than P15UC and P20UC, respectively. The disintegration
time of P10UC and P10C was generally too fast to be differentiated by
the current method. This improvement in disintegration can be a
result of a coherent hydrophilic percolating network formed by PVP
coating of the primary powder, which is beneficial for water wicking
and penetration, as well as product disintegration in the disintegra-
tion medium.14,15 In general, the disintegration of a solid product is
governed by several mechanisms, which often include, firstly, the
rate-limiting step of wicking and liquid penetration, followed by pro-
cesses of swelling, strain recovery and dissolution.16 It is well-known
that lactose monohydrate is hydrophilic, but it dissolves relatively
slowly in contact with water. In this study, the PVP coating facilitated
wicking and liquid penetration into the bound lactose network in the
printed products allowing for a faster disintegration.
However, no difference in resistance to crushing was observed
between P20UC and P20C. The force needed to crush both P20UC and
P20C printed products was more than double the value of 40 N,
which is the minimum threshold of sufficient crushing force for an
orodispersible solid dosage form.17 This can be due to the presence of
a high amount of water-soluble PVP in the primary powder of P20UC
and P20C, which can provide plenty of contact points with lactose
particles for the PVP solid bridge formation in the BJ 3D printing pro-
cess. Therefore, it can be concluded that with a composition contain-
ing a high amount of PVP in BJ primary powder, the method of
distributing PVP might have only a little influence on the binding
strength.

To sum up, the printed products from compositions of P10C and
P15C had a significant increase in resistance to crushing compared to
P10UC and P15UC, respectively. Especially with P10C, its resistance
to crushing was increased close to that of P15UC, whereas its disinte-
gration time remained the same as P10UC. The printed products
with compositions P15C and P20C significantly decreased the



Fig. 6. A comparison between the traditional approach of preparing primary powder for binder jetting (BJ) 3D printing by blending lactose (yellow circles), API (red circles), binder
(black circles), i.e., the uncoated powder approach, with the coated powder approach, where pre-treated lactose particles by coating (yellow circles with black outline) were added
in the primary powder comprising API, binder, and lactose. The latter approach can increase the interparticulate interaction in 3D BJ printing, which improves properties of the
printed product. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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disintegration time compared to P15UC and P20UC, respectively. This
means that by pre-processing of lactose particles via coating with
PVP, the amount of PVP used in the BJ 3D printed solid products can
be reduced, for instance from 15% to 10% w/w, while still maintaining
the comparable characteristics of the BJ 3D printed products. The
obtained printed products showed suitable properties for an orodis-
persible solid dosage form, while some aspects still need further
research and optimization, such as the addition of a taste-masking
agent to mask the potentially unpleasant taste of the API. Further-
more, the friability of printed solid objects can be investigated, as it
can be an issue for BJ 3D printed products.18-20

The drug content of the printed products from six compositions is
presented in Fig. S2. There was no significant difference between the
two compositions with or without coated powder at the same level
of PVP content. Drug content of P15UC, P15C, P20UC and P20C were
slightly lower than 100%, which can be resulted from particle segre-
gation during printing process.21 The XRPD analysis of printed prod-
ucts (Fig. S3) shows that the crystallinity of the products decreased
after printing when compared to the primary powder, as amorphous
PVP formed solid bridges between crystalline lactose particles, and
therefore, the surface crystallinity of the primary powder was par-
tially masked.

Conclusion

Pre-processing by thin layer coating of the matrix material in the
primary powder for BJ 3D printing successfully changed the interparti-
culate interactions. This led to more contact points and strengthened
the solid bridges formed between particles in the printed products. The
coating approach significantly improved resistance to crushing of the
printed products and simultaneously decreased the disintegration time
of the products, especially with samples having a relatively low amount
(10% and 15% w/w) of the binder in the composition. The fabricated
solid products by this BJ 3D printing method met the Ph. Eur. criterium
for fast disintegration as an orodispersible solid dosage form.
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